
Punctuation & Capitalization 
 

Punctuation English Language Gi Ab¨Zg component. Punctuation kãwU Latin  

kã Punctum   †_‡K Drcbœ n‡q‡Q| Punctum k‡ãi A_© Point ev we›`y| Punctuation nj 

e³‡e¨i tone Gi variations ev wewfbœZv cÖKvkK weiwZ wPý| Gi D‡Ïk¨ nj e³e¨‡K my¯úó 

Kiv| Bs‡iwR‡Z e¨eüZ punctuation ¸‡jv nj: 

1. Full stop (c~Y© weivg wPý) .   

2. Comma (cv`‡”Q`) ,  

3. Semicolon (Aa©‡”Q`) ;    

4. Colon (`„óvšÍ †”Q`) : 

5. Hyphen (ms‡hvM wPý) -   

6. Colon Dash (evK wùwZ) t- 

7. Dash (`xN© ms‡hvM wPý) Ñ 

8. Note of Interrogation/ Question mark (cÖkœ‡evaK wPý) ?   

9. Note of Exclamation (we¯§q wPý) !  

10. Apostrophe (DaŸ© Kgv)  Õ 

11. Inverted comma (Dw×„wZ wPý) Ò Ó  

12. Asterisk (ZviKv wPý) * 

13. Parenthesis /Brackets (eÜbx wPý)  ( ), { }, [  ] 

14. Slash/Oblique (¯¨vk/ AewjK wPý) /  

15. Dots or Ellipsis (WUm wPý) ..... 
 

���� The uses of punctuation marks: 

Full Stop ( . ) 

1. mvaviYZ Assertive, Imperative, Optative sentence-Gi †k‡l †Kv‡bv e³‡e¨i c~Y© 

weiwZi †ÿ‡Î Full Stop e¨eüZ nq| †hgb-(i) Romel is a vamous singer. (ii)

 Respect your elders. (iii) My you live long. 

2. N›Uv †_‡K wgwbU Avjv`v Kivi Rb¨ full stop e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � The train arrived at 9.30 in the morning. 

3. Abbreviation ÔA_©vr †Kvb word Gi msiwÿß iƒc Gi †ÿ‡Î full stop Gi e¨envi nq| 

†hgbÑ B. A, M. A 



4. KwZcq standard abbreviations G we‡klZ¡: †h¸‡jv k‡ãi cÖ_g Ask wb‡q MwVZ †m¸‡jvi 

†k‡l full stop e¨envi ixwZwm×|   

 †hgbÑ  

 � Wed., Dee. etc 

 � There is a wide range of sandwiches, pies, cakes, etc. at very 

 reasonable prices. 

* Z‡e cwigv‡Yi GKK mg~‡ni c‡i full stop e¨envi ixwZwm× bq| †hgb- percent  

5. B›Uvi‡bU ev B-‡gBj Gi wVKvbv wjL‡Z Gai‡bi full stop ‡K mvaviY dot (WU) e‡j|  

 †hgbÑ www.ed.bd 

Comma ( , ) 

1. mgRvZxq wZb ev Z‡ZvwaK word ev phrase hw` cvkvcvwk e‡m Ges †k‡l `ywU word ev 

phrase and Øviv hy³ nq Z‡e Zvi Av‡Mi word ev phrase †K c„_K Ki‡Z comma e‡m| 

†hgbÑ 

 � Ram, Shyam and Jadu are going to school. 

 � You are honest, brave and strong. 

2. ev‡K¨ and  Øviv hy³ cÖZ¨K kãhyMj‡K wewQbœ Ki‡Z comma e‡m| †hgb- 

 � High and low, rich and poor, wise and foolish, must all die. 

3. Nominative Absolute A_©vr †Kvb Noun hy³ Phrase gyj ev‡K¨i MV‡bi m‡½ m¤úK©nxb 

n‡j comma e‡m| †hgb-� The sun having set, the lotuses closed their eyes.  

4. ‡Kvb noun ev phrase hw` Apposition wnmv‡e e‡m A_©vr Zvi c~‡e©i noun ev pronoun  

†KB  †evSvq, Zvn‡j comma e‡m| †hgb- � Milton, the great poet of England 

was blind. 

5. Vocative case Gi †ÿ‡Î Noun ev Pronoun  †K c„_K Ki‡Z Zv‡`i c‡i comma 

e‡m| †hgb- � Bipin, come here.� Mother, give me a glass of water.  

6. k‡ãi cybt cyb e¨envi n‡j †m‡ÿ‡Î Zv‡`i gv‡S comma e‡m| †hgbÑ 

 � Twinkle, twinkle little star. 

7.  †h mKj word  †hgb yes, no, well, why, oh) sentence Gi ïiæ‡Z e‡m A_P Zvi 

cÖfve mgMÖ sentence Ry‡i _v‡K Zvi c‡i comma e‡m| †hgb: 

 � Yes, he will come tommorrow. � Oh, that’s right. 

 



8. wWwMÖ ev c`we †_‡K †Kvb e¨w³i bvg Avjv`v Ki‡Z comma e¨eüZ nq| †hgb: 

 � Mr. Khan, M.A met Mr. Azad, the principal of the college. 

9. Sentence Gi g‡a¨ ZvwiL Gi c~‡e© comma e‡m| †hgb: 

 � He came on Sunday, the 7
th

 May,  `05.  

10. Tag question †K sentence  †_‡K wew”Qbœ Ki‡Z comma e‡m| †hgb: 

 � Hasan has done this, hasn’t he?  � He is not good, is he? 

11. Letter Gi Salutation Gi c‡i comma e‡m| †hgb: 

 � Dear Masum,  Sir, 

12. mKj cÖKvi wPwUi m¤§vbm~PK m¤úwËi c‡i  comma e‡m| †hgb: 

 Faithfully yours,  Yours sincerely, 

13. Direct speech G reporting verb Gi c‡i comma e‡m| †hgb: 

 � He said, æI am ill.” � Kamal said, æMy father is ill.” 

14. cici `ywU ¯’v‡bi bvg em‡j cÖ_gwUi c~‡e© Preposition ewm‡q wØZxqwUi c~‡e© comma 

emv‡Z nq| ỳwU ’̄v‡bi c~‡e©  Preposition _vK‡j comma Gi e¨envi n‡e bv| †hgb: 

 � He lives at Daulatpur, Khulna. � I live at Mithapukur in Rangpur. 

15. Complex sentence hw` adverbial clause cÖ_‡g e‡m Z‡e D³ adverbial clause wU 

c‡i comma e‡m| wKš‘ subordinate adverb clause c‡i em‡j comma Gi e¨envi 

n‡e bv|  †hgb: � Since he was ill, he could not go there. 

 � If you study well, you will shine in life. 

16. Parenthetic word, phrase ev clause Gi c~‡e© Ges c‡i comma e‡m| †hgb- 

 � The man is, however, dishonest.  � The man is, I think, a liar. 

17 Please hw` ev‡K¨i †k‡l e¨eüZ nq †m‡ÿ‡Î please Gi c~‡e© comma e‡m| 

 †hgb- � Give me a pen, please. 

18. `ywU co-ordinate clause Gi verb GKB n‡j, †m‡ÿ‡Î cieZ©x clause Gi verb Dn¨ 

_v‡K Ges Zvi Av‡M comma e‡m|   

 †hgb- � To err is human; to forgive, divine (i, e, forgive is divine) 

 � Rana got the first prize, Hasan, the second. (Hasan got the second prize) 

19. Pvi ev Z‡ZvwaK AsKevPK msL¨v wjL‡Z comma e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgb- 

 � 23,500  � 1,50,000 miles 



20. GKvwaK clause c„_K Ki‡Z comma e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgb- 

 � I know who he is, where he lives and what he does. 

21. Sentence Gi ïiæ‡Z adverbial phrase Ges Non-finite compact clause Gi c‡i 

comma e‡m| †hgb- � In the beginning, he was silent. 

 � Being angry, the man left the place. 

Colon (:) 

1. Quotation (D×„wZ) ïiæ Kivi Av‡M †Kvjb e¨envi Kiv hvq| †hgb- 

 � John Keats writes: A thing of beauty is a joy forever. 

2. ‡Kvb wKQzi D`vniY ev e¨vL¨vi Av‡M colon e‡m| mvavibZ for example, as follows, 

such as, the following BZ¨vw` phrase ¸‡jvi ci colon w`‡q ïiæ nq| †hgb- 

 � You will need some other things too, such as: a rubber, a ruler and a 

pencil sharpener. 

3. mgq ‡jLvi †ÿ‡Î N›Uv ev wgwb‡Ui ga¨Lv‡b colon e‡m| †hgb- 

 � 8:30 am  � 9:35 pm 

4. c~‡e© e¨eüZ †Kvb sentence †K mg_©b ev cÖgvY Ki‡Z colon e¨eüZ nq| †hgbÑ 

 � Fardin is a good student: He got GPA 5 in S.S.C examination. 

5. ‡Kvb ZvwjKv ïiæ Ki‡Z colon  e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � The things we need are: some fruits, a flask of coffee and some 

 biscuits. 

6. e³v I D×„wZ c„_K Ki‡Z colon  e‡m| †hgb- 

 � Dipa: Rony, how are you? � Rony: I am fine and what about you? 

Semicolon (;) 

1. Kgv A‡cÿv †ewk Ges dzj ÷c A‡cÿv Kg mgq _vgvi Rb¨ semicolon (;) e¨envi Kiv 

nq| †hgb- � To err is human; to forgive is divine. 

2. Co-ordinating conjunction mg~n h_b conjunction ev` †`qv nq, ZLb semicolon 

e¨envi Kiv nq| †hgb- 

 � We went to the play ground; we played football; e enjoyed  ourselves. 

3. Therefore, yet, however, o, otherwise, still, nevertheless BZ¨vw` conjunction 

Øviv hy³ Co ordinate conjunction ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ semicolon Gi e¨envi nq| †hgb- 

 � He had all the qualifications; yet he did not get the job. 

 

 



Hyphen (-) 

1. Compound word Gi wewfbœ Ask hy³ Ki‡Z hyphen e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � Sister-in law, mother-in law 

2. jvBb AwZµg Kivi mgq †Kvb word †K †f‡½ hw` evwK Ask cieZ©x jvB‡b wjL‡Z nq Z‡e 

cÖ_g jvB‡bi fMœ As‡ki ci hyphen w`‡Z nq| †hgb- 

 �  Decide what to do in order to avoid mis- 

  takes of this kind in the future. 

3. K_¨iƒ‡c 21 †_‡K 99 ch©šÍ msL¨v †jLvi †ÿ‡Î hyphen e¨envi Kiv nq| †hgb- 

 � Forty-five, Thirty-two. 

4. ‡Kvb line G kã cwic~Y©fv‡e bv ai‡j syllables fvM Ki‡Z hyphen e¨envi Kiv nq| 

†hgb- � beauti-ful, cle-ver. 

Colon Dash (:-) 

1. ‡Kvb wKQzi D`vniY †`evi †ÿ‡Î colon dash Gi e¨envi Kiv nq| †hgb- 

 � There are six seasons in Bangladesh :- winter, spring, summer, rainy 

season, autumn and late autumn. 

Dash (Ñ) 

1. ‡Kvb wKQzi e¨vL¨v cÖ̀ v‡bi Rb¨ ev Apposition G e¨eüZ kã mgwó c„_K Ki‡Z Dash 

e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � He gave me many things- watch, ring, dress etc. 

2. fve ev wPšÍvq AvKw¯§K cwieZ©b n‡j ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ Dash e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � If I were a child again- let bygone be gone. 

3. ‡Kvb Zvrch©c~Y© weiwZ †evSv‡Z Dash e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � The man is rich, clever, charming but- dishonest. 

Question mark (?) 

1. mivmwi cÖkœ Kiv n‡j cÖkœ‡evaK sentence Gi †k‡l question mark e‡m| wKš‘ indirect 

question Gi †ÿ‡Î question mark e‡mbv| †hgb- 

 � What is your name? � Have you completed your task? 

2. GKvwaK cÖkœ cici _vK‡j †kl cÖ‡kœi c‡i question mark e‡m| †hgb- 

 � Where are you going and why are you running? 

3. ‡Kvb e³vi e³‡e¨i wKQz As‡k m‡›`n _vK‡j †m As‡ki c‡i question mark e‡m| †hgb-

 � His honesty? should be prized. 

 



4. Tag question Gi †ÿ‡Î ev‡K¨i †k‡l cÖkœ‡evaK wPý ev question mark e‡m| †hgb- 

 � They went there, did they? 

Note of Exclamation ( ! ) 

1. ‡hme sentence Øviv nvwm/Kvbœv/myL/mytL/Avb›`/†e`bv BZ¨vw` g‡bi fve cÖKvk cvq Zv‡`i 

†k‡l Note of Exclamation e‡m| †hgb- 

 � What a nice bird it is! 

 � Oh! What a sad news. 

Apostrophe Comma ( ' ) 

1. Kv‡iv AwaKv‡i wKQz Av‡Q †evSv‡Z cÖvYx evPK proper noun Gi †k‡l apostrophe 

comma+ s e‡m| †hgb- 

 � This is Kamal's pen.  

 � Every mother is blind to her son's fault. 

* wKš‘ s/es hy³ plural noun Gi s Gi c‡i ïay apostrophe comma e‡m| †hgb-  

 � Rina reads in a girls' school. 

* Avevi †hme plural noun Gi c‡i s/es _v‡K bv, †m †ÿ‡Î possessive case MVb Ki‡Z 

s nq| †hgb- 

 � This is a children's park. 

 � Men's nature differ from person to person. 

2. ‡Kvb verb Gi †ÿ‡Î hw` †Kvb letter Dn¨ _v‡K, †m †ÿ‡Î apostrophe comma e‡m| 

†hgb- � I'm (I am), you're (you are), can't (can not) 

3. eY© ev msL v̈i plural number Kivi †ÿ‡Î apostrophe comma+ s e‡m| †hgb- 

 � There are four M.A's in our school. � Dot your i's. 

4. In the following expression such as - month's holiday, a week's holiday, a 

week's leave †ÿ‡Î apostrophe comma e‡m| wKš‘ Plural expression Gi †ÿ‡Î s 

Gi e¨envi Kiv hv‡e bv| †hgb-� Two weeks leave. � Three months holiday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Inverted Commas/Quotation Marks ( '  ' ) ( "  " ) 

� Quotation marks `yB ai‡bi Ñ 

  i. Single quotation ( Ô ............Õ ) 

  ii. Double quotation ( Ò...........Ó ) 

1. Direct speech G e³vi K_v ûeû AweKj DØ„Z Ki‡Z Inverted comma e¨eüZ nq| 

†hgb- � Mother said, "Honesty is the be policy." 

2. Sentence Gi evwK Ask †_‡K †Kvb word ev words wPwýZ K‡i †`Lv‡Z hv †Kvb eB, 

KweZv ev bvU‡Ki bvg eySv‡Z cv‡i| †hgb- 

 � 'Macbeth' is written by Shakespeare. 

 � I like Keats' 'Ode to a Nigh tingle' 

3. cÖev` cÖKvk Ki‡Z Inverted comma e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � You ought to know the meaning of "Look before you leap?" 

1. ‡Kvb e¨vL¨v, ˆewkó¨ ev D`vniY AšÍf©~³ Ki‡Z parenthesis/Brackets ev eÜbx wPý e‡m| 

†hgb- � Nazrul (1899-1976) was a great poet. 

 � I have lost all (50 thousand taka with me) 

2. Sentence ev Passage Gi msL¨v Ges Aÿi eY©‡K †ewóZ K‡i G wPý e‡m| †hgb- 

 � Our objective are: (a) to increase output, (b) to improve quality and  

 (c) to maximise profits. 

3. Cross reference cÖKv‡ki Rb¨ Bracket Gi e¨envi Kiv nq| †hgb- 

 � Shakespeare's works are marked with morality (see chapter eight) 

Asterish (* )  

cvV‡Ki `„wó AvKl©Y K‡i †Kvb word ev phrase m¤ú‡K© e¨vL¨v ev foot note ‰Zix Ki‡Z 

Asterish e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- � He is an *honest boy. 

Dots/Ellipsis (......)  

1. Quotation ev conversation ‡_‡K †Kvb word/phrase/sentence eR©b Ki‡Z dots / 

ellipsis e¨envi Kiv nq| †hgb- 

 � The woods are lovely, dark and deep 

  .......................................................... 

  .......................................................... 

  And miles to go before I sleep 

2. ev‡K¨ k~Y¨¯’vb wb‡`©k Ki‡Z dots / ellipsis e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgb- 

 � Waking is a good .......... 

 



Slash/Oblique ( / ) 

1. cvkvcvwk †Kvb word, phrase etc emv‡Z slash/oblique e¨eüZ nq| †hgb- 

 � He will give you a pen and/or a pencil. 

2. Internet, e-mail address ‰Zwi Ki‡Z slash/oblique e‡m| †hgb- 

 � http//www.gmail.com 

� The uses of Capitalization: 

1. cÖ‡Z¨K sentence Gi cÖ_g Aÿi memgq Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � Kamal is a good student. 

 � The rose is called the queen of flower. 

2. Proper noun Gi cÖ_g letter memgq Capital letter nq| A_©vr, †Kvb gvby‡li bvg, 

¯’v‡bi bvg, †`‡ki bvg, mvMi, gnvmvM‡ii bvg, cvnvo-ce©Z BZ¨vw`i bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi 

Capital letter nq| †hgb- � The Padma is a big river. 

 � We live in Bangladesh. 

3. Proper noun †_‡K MwVZ proper adjective Gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � Is there any Chinese hotel in Dhaka? � Rupa is an Indian girl. 

4. Bs‡iwR KweZvi cÖ‡Z¨K line Gi kã Gi cÖ_g letter ev AÿiwU Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � Twinkle, twinkle, little star,  How I wonder what you are! 

  Up above the world so high,   Like a diamond in the sky! 

5. ag© MÖ‡š’i bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � I read the holy Quran everyday. 

6. RvwZ, ag©, m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � In Bangladesh the Muslims, the Hindus, the Christians live peacefully. 

Parenthesis/Brackets ( )  

7. Avjvn bvg wjL‡Z wKsev Ck¦‡ii bvg wjL‡Z noun Ges G‡`i cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ pronoun Gi 

cÖ_g letter ev AÿiwU Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � Pray to Allah for His help. 

 � God is good and kind to all. 

  Pray to God for His blessing. 

 

 

 



8. cwÎKvi bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � I read the Prothom Alo daily. 

 � The Daily Star is a popular newspaper. 

9. w`‡bi I gv‡mi bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter n‡e| wKš‘ FZzi bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi 
Capital letter n‡e bv| †hgb- 

 � Sunday, February, Ramadan  

 � Our class will start from January. 

10.  ‡Kvb †`‡ki bvg, ms¯’v, Awdwmqvj c`gh©v`v, wkÿvMZ wWMÖx‡K Abbreviation ev mswÿiæ‡c 
cÖKvk Ki‡j Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � USA, UK, UAE  � GM, AGM, DC 

 � BTV, BBC, UN  � BA, MA 

11. I Øviv hw` Avwg eySvq, ZLb Zv memgq Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � It is I who am a student. 

12. wPwVc‡Î m‡¤v̂ab Rvbv‡Z Addressing Gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � Dear Sir, Dear Mother, Dear Roni etc. 

13. weL¨vZ RvnvR, ’̄vb, wegvb, †Uªb BZ¨vw`i bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � The Taj Mahal, The Titanic, Mohanagar Express etc. 
14. Dcvwa I HwZnvwmK NUbvi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � Sher-E-Bangla A.K Fazlul Haque was a great national hero. 

15. President, Prime Minister, Mayor, Chairman, Principal, Headmaster BZ¨vw` 
title hLb †Kvb e¨w³ wb‡`©k K‡i ZLb Gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � Mayor Mohammed Jahid died last night. 

16. eB, bvUK, cÖeÜ, KweZv, Dcb¨vm, Aa¨v‡qi wk‡ivbv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| 
†hgb- � Macbeth, Gora, Balaka, Kabar, Twinle Twinkle 

17. fvlvi bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � Bengali, English, Arabic, French, Chinese, Malay, Hindi, Urdu etc. 

18. North, South, East Ges West Øviv hw` w`‡Ki bvg bv eywS‡q †Kvb †fŠ‡MvwjK GjvKv‡K 
†evSvq ZLb G¸‡jvi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 

 � I went my whole life in the West. 

19. ‡Kvb cÖvYnxb e ‘̄‡Z e¨w³Z¡ Av‡ivc Kiv n‡j †mwUi cÖ_g AÿiwU Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � Then came Death, came on a winged chariot. 

20. b`-b`x, mvMi, cvnvo-ce©Z BZ¨vw`i bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � The Padma is a big river. 

21. Direct quotation Gi cÖ_g Aÿi Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- 
 � He said, "Have you done the work?" 

22. Interjection e¨eüZ O wKsev Interjectional word ev Interjectional phrase Gi 
cÖ_g Aÿi Capital letter nq| †hgb- � Help me 'O' my friend! 

 � Hurrah! We have won the game. 

 



Practice 
Use appropriate punctuation marks and capital letters where necessary. 

1. ibn i natuta was a great explorer he was born in morocco in the 14th century he 

traveled from one place to another for more than thirty years he visited many 

countries in asia and africa he also wrote down the wonderful things he show in 

those countries  

2.  there are six season in the year winter season is a remarkable season of the year 

a winter morning i cold but is get up from bed early in the morning' if i get up 

early in the winter morning i have to face some problems  

3.  have you heard the name of aesop asked the teacher no sir who was he read the 

lesson attentively and then you will be able to know about him how interesting 

and instructive his fables are! said the teacher 

04. the teacher said to the boy do you know the honesty is the best policy the boy 

said yes sir i think so then learn to be honest said the teacher may allah grant 

you a long life 

05. the teacher said to kamal why are you talking in the class you should behave 

yourself kamal replied sir i am sorry i am asking rahim to lend me his pen my 

pen has run out the teacher said be attentive and listen to my lecture  

06. the ant became surprised and said what did you not store up anything for winter 

the grasshopper answered i am sorry brother i spent th summer singing and 

could not do anything that why i am in trouble  

07. he said what is the time by your watch i replied it is half past-nine he said i want 

to go to school would you accompany me please  

08. kazi nazrul Islam was born at churulia in the district of bardhwan in1899 as a 

school pupils a teacher of a maktab as a shop- boy and as a solider in the first 

world war he gathered a lot of experience he was sent to jail for his dhumketu 

and aganibina 

09. the sundarbans rangamati and coxs bazaar are very attractive the royal bangle 

tiger live in the sundarbun cox bazaar is the longest beach in the world 

10. we live in bangladesh almost all of us speak in bangla most of the people of the 

country are  muslims besides hindus buddhists and chrishtan also live here 

about 80 percent people live in the village  

11. thomas alva edison a great scientist was born in 1847 in ohio america as a little 

boy he was very inquisitive 

12. what type of stories did aseop tell asked anwar fables replied mrs amin do you 

know what fables are no replied anwar 

13. give me a few grains of corns i am dying of hunger said the grasshopper didn't 

you store up any grain the ant said no i was busing in singing  

14. bangladesh is in the south east of asia the climate of the country is hot many 

flower blooms in the spring wind blows from the south during the rainy season  

15. how shall i treat you alexander asked porus you must treat me in the same way 

as one king treat another replied porus boldly 


